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PASSING EVENTS

The week brought three e-
whose long-delayed advent had r
local hearts sick and had caused
chronic tired feeling which i. the
evitable sequel to hope deferred.
report of the pavement committee
presented, the Scrappers won a b
ball game and Diass resigned
presidency of Mexico. There
other events of importance, but
Interest of the week centered in t
three happenings of more than p
ing concern. The pavement com
tee had been home a long time
but one member-and its report
delayed out of courtesy to the mis
mermber; but he didn't come and
report went to the mayor and at
men; it was a good report and
excellence made amends for the
wait. President Dias had beel
quarter of a century at the heat
Mexico's affairs; naturally, it
him a long time to make up his a
to quit the job. It seemed more I
twenty-five years since the Scrap
had won a game but they broke
ice and the fans In their enthusi
were willing to overlook prey
transgressions. So the week d!
great deal toward clearing the ati
phere. It is up to the weather
.to complete the job and he has pr
lsed to roll the clouds away to
We shall see.

PAVEMENT-so far as we I
Sheard, the report of the paven
committee gives satisfaction.
members are men of distingula
standing in'- the community,

who made careful investigation
pavement conditions in several ci

is embodied In their report. '
possess the confidence of the city
their observations are entitled to ci
tul consideration. The committee
practically a choice between the w•'
block pavement and the bitullithic
came unanimously to the conclui
that, all local conditions conside
the blocks are what Missoula we
Though we had been inclined to
Bard with favor the bitulithic ps
ment, we are willing to accept witt
question the report and the sugges
of the committee. The matter of 4
had been the chief argument In ft
of the bitulithic pavement, as aga
the blocks, and the committee
toun4 that the ultimate cost of
bitulithlo is as great as that of
blocks. This being the case,
recommendation by the committee
be received all the more readily.
main thing is, the conclusion is ip
tively stated by the committee;
committee was unanimous; the rep
is the result of careful observate
the committee's interests are our
terests. So, it seems to us, the rep
should stand.

THOROUGH NES--Phe comm!
recommends, also, that the city I
ceed with thoroughness in plant
and preparing (or paving, the p
being that undue haste would re
In unsatisfactory work. The pa"
will cost a lot of money and it n
be well done or the city will be
loser by a large majority. It is t
there is urgent demand for immed
paving and there will be no II
disappointment if it is found imp

lIble to do the Higgins avenue pi
ment this year. But the point ra
by the committee is well taken;
tfilt point to be considered is
thoroughness of the work. P
ticaly, this is Missoula's first pav
This adds to the necessity for the
work passible. The future deve
S ment of the paved districot will del
In a Seatt measure upon the result
tiltLs etperiment. Had all of the

Stitlries been disposed of and i

distrrib~ts l orgpanisd, PI

AN might be a possibility of getting

n paving done this year. But there
at. not been one step taken toward
0. paring for the work. rWhen we

back and review the delays w
interposed between the start of p
aration for the sewer work and
actual start upon construction, 'we
o, see that it is not safe to figure 
itter. doing paving this season. DI

nos pointing as it may be, the repor

this respect in taking the part of
dom and the course of safety.10.75 better to go slowly and to he i

.00 than to make haste and spoil the
1.00

ROADWAYa-A feature of the
port of the paving committee w
s10 seems to us to be fully as Impor

as the question of material is the
ICE gestlon as to the width of roadv

est In the streets. The committee, t
surveying conditions In many ci
arrived at a conclusion which we 1

la Iong held, that the present roads
are too wide and should hle reduce
width before paving is done. T
are some of us who do not go a
from home often enough to be ahl

sub- express an opinion in this res
Iuky which Is worth much; but t

give municipal scouts are fresh from
and elgn fields and they bring back

verdict that nwe should narrowmany.
streets. By all means let us do
Narrower streets will not cost as IT
to pave; they will be cheaper
maintain; they will make less 
The change suggested is in tile in
est of economy and of health.

'ents duce the cost of paving, the cos
nads maintenance, the cost of sprlnk

the and the quantity of dust and t

in- will be a decided gain in tile final

The end of the proposition as well as

was creased comfort and health In the I
ass- In the residence districts, the rem

the tion In the width of tile roadv
r, will mean more grass, more trees

the more shrubbery-a great contribu

hose to the city beautiful. And the w

ass- of the proposed roadways would
mit- amply sufflcient for all purposem
-- ll traffic. Title suggestion of the c

was mlttee's report is one which sh

sing receive careful consideration. Vol
the the city In deeply indebted toder- members of the committee.

Its
long CITY PARK--Dismissing a fea

of the city's park management wltook has been given nauseating promin

mind lately by over-sealous enthuslas
han dismisslng this as a matter to be

pers posed of 'without any more publl

the the city is called upon to take up
m ously the matter of extending its i

ioms system and of improving what it
In the first place, the wivdening, a the parked areas along the reside

streets would give the city a I
acreage, splendidly distributed, wi
Sshould be systematlcally develo
In the second place, as was annour
in The Missoullan yesterday, the
is to receive a generous donatiot

mave well-located park site. In the tL
tent place, some systematic developmen

Its necessary in GIreenough park If I
bed beautiful possession is to be ofnen real benefit to the city which it sh,

en jbe made. Missoula needs all the pi

.of she can get. Shie needs more gi
ties along the residenee streets. To get
mich best results in tilis direction, a r
hey commission should he named.
and city is entitled, by virtue of its atre- to such a commislson and tile govet

had Is ready to name its members it
mod- city will recommend good men to 1

and By all means, the appointment olion park commission should be haste

red, as much as possible. There are I
nts. In the city who are well qualified

re- experience and by observation to
wve- sume these duties; they will In iv
lout instances be willing to serve. It
lion not be a difficult matter to get a g

cost commlisslon.

ravor
rainst as CITY COMMIMION-IDut whc

f the that other commission, ,whose mer

- the w are soon to elect? In an

the week, the city council will pro
e wil the election which will end the a

The once of the present form of city

post- ernent in Missoula. Since the

the few days following the decillo

por adopt the commission form of
tionernment, there has been a compau

r in. cessation in the flood of prospa
nominations. But this should n
taken to indicate that there is
decline in the interest which the
feels in the personnel of the new

nittee which is to administer municips

pro- fairs here. To the contrary, the Fnning are thinking hard: they are sizh

point the situation and they are moreresult ever determined that good men

aving he placed In charge of city ai
must There is a splendid opportunity

e the The city will be vastly benefits
true, the services of a good man as redlate and of two good associates as coi

little men. In a 'week, the council wil
ipos- the election. Ten days before

pave- election there will be a primaryraised tion, a sort of elimination a

the which will limit the number of ce the dates to two for each office.

Prac. days before that primary, (tho
aving. nominations will be in. The lens
s best the nominating period will develop. then, upon the date which the cc

epend .selects for the election. Whatel
Its of is, there will be time enough I

I pro- oelt ns get busy and lake up

were minds, right now, that they will
bhere good men 0nd only good men as

I the •Ihsloners. It will not he such a
e has ficult matter to get them if the p

pre- of the ptll-together in invoked.

look .lwhich PLAYGROUNDS-There 
is an

prep- Imnportant iivli matter which nsd the ing before the people of Milaoull

e can consideration. 1Monday night, an

upon Flamliy theater, there will he ahisap- meetintg at 'whichii the player
art in question will be present'ed -ndl

wls- cussed. The phin for d(rected ph
It Is regarded by educators and soclolc
right as the mnost important innovationa Job. has been made in chllld tratntng

generation. Home expirts. hold.
the t wthe trainin i he chili reere. on the supervised playground it

greater vailue to himt than thati

comes from tilhe hours spent in

ways sichoolrooln. Those who hohl tills

after are among the best of our tea,

aft,,r ities, n this country. Hut the really

have lressie wide of the playground
,have

Sin is relation to the tional dev
way tnent of the boy and the girl.

here tendency of the playground, tndil

ede, is not in the right direction.we t trend of the directed playgrounnd

e keep the boy and the girl goo•I
tpee clean. The directed playgrountthes

it oves the ntecessity for the cifor- seeking the street, the railway y
tte the pocnltootms anti, as is Inel
our later, tile saloonl for his retcres

i It canthnot he luccessfully deniedmuch
rto iIssotla needs playgrounds. '1

r to
iare too many of our boys and

dust.
forced to seek the reereattion ,H
they must have, fit places which

Re not desirable. The hoys and gir
st of today are the citizens of tomoiltng If they are to he good citizens

must be kept good and clean as
tinc and girls. The ptiyground will

In more than anything else to Ido
eity, very thing. Those who are nse

adt- to establih this system here wan
iwand meet, Monday night, every man

woman In the city who is Interution in tile welfare of the children,

d bdt and little. It wll•-be an inttered be
meeting.

com-hould DIAZ--Wo believe that the estl
or It, of Diaz which will be fornmed

the the history of his epoch in Met
history IN written, will he that the
which he did for hls.country far
weighs tile nilstaken whichl he

sture mltted. We believe that las dictat
which policy was absolutely neCessasry a

hence time he assumed the direction of

ata- affairs of the country which he as
dia- for more than a quarter-century

icity, fotund an ignorant people, torr
aerl. factionalism, low In the scale of (c
park zatlon; front thin raw mnaterial

baa, formed a government and out of
a of built up a nation. The means lielance was the only means i ithich would

park any effect upon the people with m
vicht ise had to deal. It eveloped

oped. country industrially and commere

inced His great mistake lay In the fact

city Ihe did not realize that the pnoplein, a developed along with their cot

third and that they had centned, In' a I
nt is measure, to be the people he knew
that understood so well when he. tool
the the reins of governllment, yearslould That this ch•inge had taken place

)arks that It called for a new policy, he
gras not realize until it was too

t the When lhe aawv ils error, he recogi
park the demannd of the ob'easion and Iht
The signed. Ilts letter of withdrawal

size, the presidency il dignified and and a
rnor to the synlmpathies. Citizen Dial

the ceived the cheers which were will
fhimi. from Presidenlt Diaz. But he is

of a likely to survive the challnge: Ils p
ened old heart Is broken. We should

men ntenther him for the good lie lhaid by rather Chan for his mistakes.

I as-
most BASEIBALL-The -great revolh

will of the week, however, canle when
good Hcrappers won. a game. On this

count, ast editorial review of the 

1 They May Run With Taft
laim

rlet-
gov.
first

I to
iov-

'tive
t be
any
city

3ody

at-
ople

thian
shall

'airs.
here.

I by Three men suggested from a ho.

nlpo ssible vioc-presidents.

call Washington, IMay'27.-Tt is conet
that that President Taft will doubtlesh

elec- the republican presidential nominee
fair, is also conceded that James Sch
ndi- craft, Bherman will not be his run
Ten mate. Political wiseacres are loo
last over the field in an attempt to a

h of at the next vice-prelsidential nom
iend, Among the men mbth ite close to I

mncil ident Taft, it is believed that an
or it surgent will be given the prefer
the as a concession to this wing of

their party. Among those sru'gested
senator Cummins of Iowa, Oove
have enee, of Illinois, Governor HIdle

;m- Misuourl.

I dif- w'Asil he ineoinplite without a risower Pnce to bh•iehnll. 'IThe slporting e,

hrel dieclineli to ut,"mpnlitl51n exprep

oif his sementlitllet; hie t al It w

other rlot make proper ulllsilty rent

om r The esoelrty editor says Mhl IhasI
it for smorry for air. Jo.ye,' ' hIyM biut
I the doesn't know 1l;l'ttihr threy really

aIIInlN Mrve it or not anili \(woult rather

iounl go on rei'icord. ti, It remins for

dis- who has not been neIarer to the

V is i Iond than t|he pr•nroorn of
git ls MlMuliihlin, to Ml/. up the situa

that The're i this t. Ie sait, as a re

in a of Iong-range i,)ervliltlils,. that

lut sHsrappers donll't steep enough at n

elc; IIto make it posiMeli for tllhem to

aof rwalke when thee get intoll a g ain
hltiIl the afternoon. 'lTheret' are enougl

I the them studylng Misstnoula y ga n

VI\ew "very night to ICse any ganme' the
'hers day, even if the re.t of the teantr

im- in first-cit co,,llition. No mit
plan play tlhe night g•atne and piny hlop- hall, too. lie will ioon havll to

The up the baseball. Thils, then, In

relt- opinionl of It muntl wholl halln ien

The Rerappr r sonHlly on the nortIh siit
in to thil river. It may he added that

anid dhoesn't rtae piartictllarly to see t
I re- attempt to play hall until they
hlld's out the rough play In town nt n

ar Be Heer and ball don't 1mix,. Blole

table Ihu ,lnesiti are Inc'o, nlatlile.

tlon.

that The Investlgation of the expendi
ee of Flathead reclamatlon funds

ere satisfy even the skeptihal Paste
girls that tihose ftnds have seen well Ihiclh si ed.

are
II of 'hicagllo'x peoplle are dying 1

heat, while It snowl in Butte, An,
rrow. hll aveIrl mheard o l ih about Butte I
they. 1It1g t )lot old town.

hoys ----------

Ielp Preplare to mal:ke Memorial Dn
thli MlsMnulla tu hat it sholld be. It in

a day for nll neoullnllousl or hilutking seports.nt to . . .

and There are Nhil' frmsl of streetested provelment whilt call be taken

big without delay, even if we are n
to put ofi the painRg.

stisng

The street ears will run a:s
todany, thInks to the good julldl
of the two parties to the recent

ate troversy.when i

rlean The wSeatlher man very wisely

good sutlll the Itneeds ofis thie fnrmer ri

out- than those of thei ballehall fan.

corn- Walt until August Iibefore youtortal frlnal for xle exrssll ti tile opinlonl

t tihe this section tdoi• not need irrgnar the

rved Don't nake any bets upon the I

he mer resgllnlthlon, hlwever, until
have molre laullth(entlic informatlon.

t by
tIill- In tile mlltter of hialln uet s,
I lIe Northern Prie ct' lub hlau nl't it

it lhe stutdlird of excellence.

used , ilrnmler Prsthlent l1Di/ will fi
have long se voyage cotlnducivel tovhom heallth.

thle nllapell Is at least conisttent.
Ilty. ('lows her ipleture shlliws, bult she
that ala..Jler ipliolrooltn on lunlllday.

He' who given i llpark to tilet lntry hull•dsn etlnduring tln llnietnt to

great self,
and ------ w--

The moral of that. rIrsut FPIll F

Ia that little boyMs shoult ntot cl
ago. rttlesnalllkes a playthlings.

and
. dids After all, thLe real thing in has

lute, I tle Saturday all rtlet thallt in plIlliCrt on the vaclant lot.
re- The Mihonlltlan class ad Is

front short-out tIo whatever Vyou want.
peals fl aever, the rain In enot an

re- alatent an it wa.s In 1908.

•It Rlad the spectal tllesalge for
ntl n the class-ad page this mlornlinl

re- The even-break Is a good ma11ite

lone, tile pull-togethler.

Nsew palrka make for ai better, i
hea'lutiful P'ity, whl'h Is what we v

ltion
Ithe Tile Imore' parks we get, the belt

tl-' Lorimer I1ila' surrender his ts'eek and lie nmany tiot.

;its

let of

?eded
is be
?e. It
hool.

nntog
oking
guess
nines.
Pree-
n In-
rence
I the
d are
,,1Jor
ley of

.* A Story Without Words
ling.

not

light. I !e
Cui i i "e Ill ; .... = .::.-. ,-. .: . .sr ......

he" ?AatON PA INTI NG bY J C. DOLMAN. 'AM I MXY bROTK. S. K __• "
rut"

Ight. The painting enjoys an international reputation, having won the prize at the National academy in London in1901. It Is one of the masterpieces in human interest, picturing a typical London park scene M the gray dawn. OnlndfI the bench are seen the unfortunate souls who have had to peas the night, getting what sleep they could in their
exhausted condition. An unusually pathetic touch is given the group by the presence at the right of a mother
with her trusting babe, both asleep on the shoulder of the man who could not give them the support they de-iture served.

t, ic • ' "• - ••-( - • ' -' "-^~'l~' ":'-:" -" --:- -' • --
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Playground Plans
from * Practical Suggestions

he.
The phlayground movement, wih

to be presented to the people
in mass llet.ting next Monday eve

not ought, if atdoptted, be of great ib
Ious to the boys and girls of our city

plurpose is not ollfined solely t

Im- work upon the playgrounds, biu
up tends to the school grounds and

reed the schools lhemstelves.

Its primary purpose is to mak
sites selectedt as public playgroun

saal attractive and entertaining thatnent stula chilrPen ' ill frequent the
con- grounds Instead of running wild

the streets andtl getting into mis
The grounds will have a spal

ron- aside for gamnes of halldhall, le
ther up with turning bars, vaulting a

ards, swings, rings, basketball e
ment and as many other features

glvs to the child as available fund?
that permit. F'or the girls, a 'Maytion classes in physical culture, light d

bell exercises. Indian club swir
- and drills, etc., are some of the

O sllltlties, and for the smaller chI
sandl plies. Jumping boards, to

uasketry, doll dressing, sewing,

the telling and varinus gamies will be
high ducted. It is the intent to keep
the school buildings where the chl
cian gather oni hot or ratlllty day

id a a plentiful supply if picture alnd

hin books, magazines al nd papers to i
them. Here tables coutld he plac
that gamels could Ibe taught 1an

She Joyed. In fact, it is to give the
o dren a means of spending a
and profitable sumnmer where the
leatr fair pltay, matnliness and ct

aity, eration of others. If a child
mlm- using profane or foul langtua

hbarred from the use" of the gr
for a certain period of time, ther

tory noon be a decided improvement
o 1e speet'h of many of oti children.

Htlutators are realizing that n
playground are presented the

ihale opportunities for character lill
.yed Here are Inectlcaited the qnalitie.

tend to makei of our boys and
little men and women, and the go

the halnd that monldsll their clhaiactr
that of a trained director who
all their games and activities.

per- Under this expert direction thl
will not Jostle and crowd; he will
his turn, and thereby learn the

you ed lesson of patlence. The boy
not dare to violate the rules i
gamnle and he thereby learns an

for great lesson-to be a lIw-at
citizen. His basehall andll hasr
contests rerllquire team work. H

nore tecomes necessary for him to sutl

ant. nate his own Individuality for thel
of the team, and thereby he learn

r., lesson of co-operation.
Nor are these lessons fore

at- room abstractions to he mnme
and soon forgotten. They are
andcl parcel of the boy's life oSp.ayground, and in thime good beh
will become automatic, and he wa
ways stand tup for the right andt
for the best in the community.

O"ne of the greatest needs of
soula Is for its parents to visit
schools, investigate the methods,
make suggestions for their imp
mnent, and for the furtherance of
usefulness. If Missoula people
to keel) abreast of the times, as
surely do, they will see to It ere
tihat each school building Is ecqu
withit a gymnaslum, has its own I
i'al director. and the chiltlreni
an opportunity to develop their h
as well its their minds. At seven
of age the brain is eight-tenths
full size. We go on training the c
brain, but do nothing for It physt
Thile heat way to develop its mi
to help build up aS strong, he
bhdy. We need then have no
fear of the quality of its mind
weak, untrained body Is as mut
a drawback as a weak, untrained
andt during the long school s
Schildren should be given regutla
ercise to keep theml in such cont
that they may complete the
work without a breakdown. If
children know that each day then
he a period of delight In the
naslum they aill learn their Ie
better, and in a shorter space of
than if they are to drag through
hours, for the passing of which
clock is carefully watched.

Tieo curse of the present-day a,
system, especially in our town, I
great amount of nlight study.
result, there are innumerable ne
wrecks among the children. If a
cannot learn its lessons in the
hours spent In school, It stand
reason that the braln of a gro
child is too worn out to get any
filal results from pouring over a
books by lamp light. It is a pa
sight to every thinking, reaso
person, to see the hundreds of chi
wearily dragging armetul of a

ch Is books, through rlr streets, dlly
at d(iy.

'ing o, le ilcentitve( of play is stlfficle
make the boy and girl prepare the

nefit Ltaks durillg the school day. 1
Its little Johnny knows that there w

Sthe ai pitnic or bnsehall game in the n

x- nolon he will see to It that he get
nee.snn ry 75 per cent In the su'

Into Tol miss i good time is it Imutl
v'err penalty than to faill in hi

the sons, and therefore provisions
1e so ! afternoonr uillltsenments, athletics

is- ganimes will mean that the boyplay- girl Will eliminate all fooling ant

upon their leIsons in the minimum ti
!hief. At plresent the school chlldren (

Net their stuldy hours, afternoon and I
'lted ing. anti the result is a haiphi

and- method of stuidy which benefits
nlet- neither nmentally nor Inorlliy.

dealr Willen a child knlol ,s that a
will time is coming It will learn the

pole. of lllking every mnlnlte in a
emb- 'Ount, timld thus form the Inval

ging, habit of coneontration. Lack of

pon- contration in responsible In a

ndren n'asutre for t)he mlloiunnt of work \

eters, has to be done out of school. I
story can techi i childl to apply its 1
coI- and concentrate so aIl to make

open nilnute worth something, we

Idren given it an Invaluable heritage.
with mnens or method which will

story about that result Is priceless.

use The . issollt Board of Edllc
,d , could make nlo better investmen

I l- tie chilren than to employ a p

(fill- cal director for each school who
aRPpv lavo 'lasses continuously tllroul

caln the diay-not once or twice aI
n l .- luch a teacher leoultd Ie obtnlllle

tn e the snlali r) 1,(1 o1r high school bl
e Is er'. If It inn not be done in any

\unds Way, could not singing, or slome
hril branch, he dropped until such till

Stie sufficient funds would enalible the
take it upl agaill. Ringing ea

tihe learned later ini life, but the
inest shoulld be devl\'lped ,\hIle the ('h

ding. growinll
thill It In too inuclh to expect c)mpnl'
tglrli elulilped gyllnnlllllls all at once
iill I could not a start he linde )by purll

r is illng for each lilding at certain
pla er ot sets of dumblll-hells, w

rings madeIl1ii, in nll r own 111 harniess I
boy lltl bxar7s? Tile cost of luchl,

wait ('lllmen11t wo'uldl be very sligllt

ieed- deed, for the dumb-hl lla coull
will turned at so1me of our own 1llll1

thle rings (made I iour own hlarness sather and the wanllds, plarallel bars, Ia

ding an d horizontal bIars could bIe nlai

tbnll tile ma;lnul training departmell
re it our schools. (ur manial trail)ln

(rd- partment isn crtainly a credit to

sake Cain you not see. the keen deligls tie olr boys going Into the manulal t

Ing room to help on the equipmenl
lass- their own gymnasiumns? Each
rized would do his best to see that his

part school was not sllrpassed in al

taie atull by .one of the other schools
avior It Is a good sign of the timnes

Sal- cities 110 larger than Missoulastand opening their selhool buildings

Ings, for social gatherings and
i tertainments.

tise Missoula has not been fair to

and high school children. They have
so Ilmuch as a place in whichl to

their handball. Boys thip age of our
want school boys should have some pilu

they which to play. There should als

long a recreation room where good m
ppeld ines are to be had, and game

hys- various kindls, sucll as chens, cherriven guessing contests, etc., could be

idies Joyed. There is nothilng lbetter te

earsn velop the milnd than a game of c
Ti its This room shoull he opened all
till's Saturday, ls awell ans keek days,

ally. of course, at all times hie proi
id Is slpervised.

tlthy If we give our boys 5solethintreat interest them in pleasant surround

we have solved the prohlemn of

h of pool room, the Juv\enil court and
id loafer.

ann These, and other mnatters wil

ex- effectively presented at the 1
ition leeting tomorrow evening atear's l'amily theater. The comlmittee

tile ently requests that all who are iI

will ested in the boys and girls of
ilsoulal attend to hell this nmoven

o which so vitally affects our (tim ne, tit.

tine MRS. FRANK RECKWIT

the

l'l`j FIRCHAU BOTHERE
(s a

vols Editor Missoullitn: Would
?lild kindly help a poor, bothllelred-to-d
s to individual by inserting this statel

wing in The Missoullan:
ene- The ease is as fd'lo\vs: Since
haol socialist party in convention

Inful sembled nominated a mayor and

able comnmlssioners, my friends, knowldren am a soelalist, all ask me where

hool consistency of the party is, as

party was bitterly opposed to ti
commlanssion plai and now they coiw
out first In the flekl with their now
inees for office, claiming that the:
who formerly knew that the commie
slon plin was a trap laid for th
working people and the poorer clanse

after could now "mlake good" and show thl
people how fine It really Is.

ent to Now. i wish to say that soclalisl
dally differ the same as any other peopl

When in nome thillngs, and 1, myself, with th
Ill be majority of the sociallsts, was I
after flivor of the commission plan. Notit the for the way It happened last Sunda;abject. the 2lat of May. Our party meel

h le. every Sunday afternoon and has corh les- ventions every Sunday afternooi

for They simply mtade a motion that ",
and I now nominate comnrade so-anad-so fr
and such an office," and then the con

d get rules now in nomination, nominate
ite. eaclh other. By first claiming that rdilute one who was in favor of the colr

even- Illlmission plan should be nominateazard some of the comlnrades ibecame some
them what "nAttled," and one got up an

said that certainly was the height (
good fiiolshnesN, bllt ans abolt five onlvalue bona fide votears were present, aill

luhoel three of them the nominees for offlcluale thlus it carriehd. So, my frierlws, thtcon-s I lln I had to do with the conll\er
large tlion, which was a strict socialist part

whicweh convention, ruin hy men who ought If we know. Yet, I, personally, with a gret
ind.ry nally others, do not agree with ti

havery anti-commlsalon sentlment the feve I socialists believe In, and especial]Aiy I tlhe nomlaees. I iam. myself, awkilnbrin "Consistency, where art thout?" Araleion I also ask: "anf a person make

it fr success out of ita proposition which 1'swears by his all, is a failure?" Shysll- Ikind frieands, don't hotlher me on thl
ihult aeclnt. I Lii for tile c(io iaNIlussIh

week. plan, always was and like to see me
di for who \were for it put It In operatlol
each-l i('h II only will nmake a ntuccem
other of it) ERNEBT VIROHAI.

other
ne its THE FINAL VARIATIONS.

em toan he (New York Enquirer).

otldy I.
tild Is T his ,

pret-aletely ty girl,

, but of long

'chan- ago was
linim- e'aeet and

,'amds. she was coy.shops. Quite like a

San girl she bore
t, in- herself and nev-

eI e er like a boy. She
, the' was a thing of beautyshois. ind it fond mysterlous joy.

Idders
ode in .

it of But

g de- soon the:n IN. dream was
ht of broken; boys,
train- It was a sad.
it for sad blow to

boy find our
own pretty. -,.R

ppar- maiden
R. In a ,

I that gown
are that

even- hung
I en- just ,

so,
n her

e not IIjf
play The mys.
high tery gets

ie ini darker, for
so he they say our

naga- sweet Mellsse
et of will prompt

'kers, come strid.
en- ing downo de- the way

'his, and in
day a rigand. like this.

perly

g to cellenet Pla.

"f the
it the11 b6

the

nter

ment.
com-

ED r
' "Say, Ball," says the friend, "You've

you had a lot of experience. What's theseath best way for me to keep my wife from
-ment discovering that I've had a drink of

a the two to-night?",
as- "Simple enough," answetdBill, puts
tW" Oig down hi, glass. "Don't go home.

Stbhe until tomorrow uominpgn
a the


